Ethical issues in clinical trials.
The oncology nurse may assume many different roles in clinical trials, including direct care provider, educator, advocate, data collector, primary investigator, and member of the IRB. Regardless of the role, the nurse is in a key position to promote the interests of the individual subject as well as helping to assure that the clinical trial is conducted with scientific and ethical integrity. The nurse can help to assure that the subject is adequately informed and facilitate rational decision making. The nurse can also assure that the requirements of the protocol are consistently attended to and that subjects are well monitored and data precisely collected. "In oncology, perhaps more than in any other medical specialty, there is a blurring of the distinction between research, therapeutic innovation, and medical practice. The frontiers of knowledge in cancer are continuously advancing. The final step in the process of procuring usable knowledge is the clinical trial, a meeting place of the practice of medicine and clinical research. Because of this there are many ethical considerations which must be attended to in the justification of and conduct of a clinical trial.